Dalton Select Board Meeting
Minutes of April 23, 2018

Present were Selectmen: Kathy Barden and Nancy McVetty & Jay McCusker

Called to order 6:30 PM

Minutes were read. Kathy made the motion to accept as written. Jay seconded. Approved 3-0

Checks and warrants were gone over and signed.

A page of the building policy was updated and approved.

Two members of the Planning Board were reappointed. Nancy made a motion to reappoint Carl Lindquist and William Howe. Kathy seconded. Approved 3-0

The Mowing Bids were opened. Jay made a motion to accept Shawn Noble’s bid of $5225.00. Kathy seconded. Approved 3-0

Jay reported that Rymes would be out to examine all our tanks for all 3 fuels. Documents will be filled out and sent to Rymes’ headquarters in Concord. Once all is confirmed with Rymes the other vendors will be notified.

Auctioning one of the town properties taken by Tax Deed was discussed. The thought is that auctioning will be the way to go for that property. The possible sale of another property taken by Tax Deed was discussed.

An ad will be placed for a voluntary building committee meeting to be held on May 21, 2018 @ 7 PM, to begin when the Selectboard meeting ends.

No further business.
Meeting adjourned 7:15 PM

Next meeting May 7, 2018

The minutes were reviewed. Kathy made a motion to accept. Jay seconded. Approved 3-0

Respectfully submitted,

Jessie Wentworth
Administrative Assistant
Dalton Selectboard
Dalton Select Board Meeting

Minutes approved by Selectboard Members on 5/7/18.

Jay McCusker, Selectboard Member

Kathy Barden, Selectboard Member

Nancy McVetty, Selectboard Chairman